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REBELS ARE ONLY
JUAREZ WINNERS

Mexican Race Meet Ends To-

day; Revolt Hurt Earnings

of Track and Owners

Special Dispatch to The Call]
JUAREZ, Mex.. March —Tomorrow

' will witness . the close of the winter
racing season in Mexico. Colonel Matt
"Winn of the track management today

received a petition from prominent
presidents of El Paso and Juarez to ex-
pend the meeting 10 days, but as all

arrangements have been made to close
tomorrow, he did not see his way, clear
to grant the request. The Juarez Jockey

club will be closed for the summer
and the horse owners, jockeys, train-
ers and camp followers will leave, for
Latonia, Ky., where, the spring meet-
ing will open as soon as the horsemen
arrive. :i-_./ -'"•There has been no easy money made
by cither the association or the horse-
men at the races this season and the
meeting will close with the -financial
condition of the racing clan. little bet-
ter than when they arrived from Spo-

kane. Although the weather has been
ideal and the track has been fast, the
political disturbances in northern
Mexico have played havoc with the
plans of the jockey club to make the
1911-12 season a 'record breaker- for
attendance and receipts.

At times the horsemen were not per-
mitted to cross the iInternational line
from El Paso even to arrange for the
feeding of their thoroughbreds, and
on at least one occasion.the rebels at-
tempted to steal all of the horses, but
•were frightened away from the pad-
docks-, by the American soldiers on the
opposite side of the river.,

In addition there have been a num-
ber of petty grafts slipped over on.the
men who have horses jjrunning at the
Juarez track. Hay has Increased in
cost and a number of shipments have
been confiscated by the rebels for their
half starved mounts. Then the rebel;
"commander doubled; the duty on hay

and this helped to eat up the earnings

from the racing. - , V:
The hardest blow to the management

\u25a0was the lack of outside patronage. No;

tourists cared to come to Mexico and
• the people in El Paso, aside from the j
• race followers, attend the racing only;
• "when there are free days. The races

in Juarez have been, a failure, except
for the rebels. •,-,'_-,:

Favorites today went by the boards
end the. public received a hard blow. "* j
* Summary: \u25a0

FIRST RACE—One mile:
Odd*. Home. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Kin. j

-20-I—Portarlingtoo. 106 BOXto*).. 8 I 11%
; —George Guy ton. 110 .(Grand).. 10 2 2 1"&

4-I—Sam Barter. 110 (Murray).:.. 2: 4 3 2
Time. 1:413-5. I'ortarllngton 8 place. 4 show;

George 5 place. -a show: -Barber 4-5 show.;
tl'Fort Johnson- The Peer, Robinon. Tom Franks.

-\u25a0\u25a0 <S)H«art'a Relief, Harlem Maid, "; Rampant,
(2 Dottie B, also rati. " '\u25a0:.-* _.-•/- yr.

SECOND RACE—Six fro-long*' * "
C<Mi. Horae, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

•s-I—Rompie, 108 (Hoffman)...... 8 '5 1 Mi
.VI—(2)BOAHA, 106 (Grand).,... 7 3 2/h

' 12-I—Pleasing, 108 mill) 5 6 32:
Time, 1:15. Rompie 3 place. 8-5 show: Bonn*

2 place. 1 ahow; Pleasing 6-2 show. * Autumn
Ilw. toppers, New Capital; Ma'pleton, (3)Pa.-
ei&co, Antigo. (DC H. Patten, also ran.
'.- THIRD RACE—Fi*« and a half furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. ,St. Str." Kin.
12-I—l 'Tide 105 (Kederle) 3 5 1 h
3.S—(DTdURIOT. 112 1 Grand 1... « 1 2 1

» «>-l—Manasseh. 103 (Burlingame). 2 2 8 '\u25a0'<

Time. l^M. Dodo 3 pla«,-7-5 show: Tourist
out place and show; Manaaaeh 3-5 show.
{2)Hardy, (3)Acgtria, Mary Emily,, also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlooga: »

Odds. Horse, Weight, Jockey. ' - St. Sir. Fin.
0-5—(3)J. H. REED. 110 ( Boston) 5 .1 1 11
5-I—Bob Lynch. 102 (Hm).:... 7:.-4 -2 .2
7-2— 2jEYT WHITE, lie (Keder) 2 3 3 6

Time, 1:13 3-5. Reed 3-5 place. : 1-4 sbow;'
Lynch 3-5 place. 3-3 show; White 2-0 show.
Angelus ar.fl (1 John Griffin II also ran.
, FIFTH RACF>— Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. tin.
,V2— C KID NORTH, 109 illoffm) 4 1; 1 %
._:»— (DMARSAND. loS<Bnxton). 3 2-2 0
2-1— (2)RAMSYr lOSjICrandJ.VAoS 3 3 *»

:
Time. 1:14 1... North 1•„place. 1-2 show:

Marsand 4-."> place. 2-3 show; Ramsy 1-3 show.
Helen Hawkins. .Emma >i. Dave Montgomery,
Regards. Orba Smile, also ;ran. \y\A x

SIXTH RACE—Five end :i:half jfnrlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. "- St. Str.Tin.
2-I—(JiMANDADERO, 112 (Buxt) 6 2 1 %
r».'2— 2 ISOH, 103 (8. Johnson).. 3 I<2 2

35-I—Secrete. 103' (Burlingame):.. 7, 4 3 1%
Time, 1:07 1-5. Slandadero V. 4-5 place, 1-3

show; • Isom 1 ' place. '1-2 show; Secrete 3 7

show.
Dog Star, • Error," Gift,'-Hazel C,- (l)Dromi,^also
ran. : .'"- -zj]".'' A~ryA-, "-.

THE CALL'S HANDICAP
X* By JOE; MURPHY

{ FIRST RACE—Six furlongs-selling:
Index. : Horse and 5 Jockey. ;,,.- y. - Wt.

73 McALAN (Small)' ; I<H|. 30 EVRAN IKeogh i 112|
80 A HIGH RANGE ' Hoffman i. :r/..r. y. I."> j

Tom Franks 112. Sam : Barber 112. Antutnn
Rose 110, Or.xY Robh TOO. Louise 107. "Bottle
P. 507. Wild Bear 101. Lawn 96. Ethel Wicks 86,
Roys I Dolly 9*. Alma 110, ;Mabel King '81.; '-\u25a0

SECOND' RACE—Fire and ' a half furlongs:
-selling:.:- 7 " •\u25a0\u25a0,. -rz \u25a0 ] ~AA/jAfA-K~yr;

Judex* Horse and Jockey. ,-. • • -.-; s^> t.
,5S .GILBERT;-, ROSE tKedcrls).::. \u2666.105

00 METROPOLITAN (Rosen) 101
Xl LADY TENDI (Call) ................ »"

Hidden Hand 103. fundaments! 103. "Hoe Allen
; <">.".. , Ramsy 103. Chantleler 101,1 Marsand 97.
Ferrona 90. " - l C*

THIRD KACE«-FiTe and a Half furlongs;
handicap: ' \u25a0 ,-_ .

Index. Horse and Jockey. . Wt.
04 KOOTENAY (Estspl ................115

I -70 NAPA KICK (Small) ................108
22 UPRIGHT (Hill) .......... • \u25a0-..... .100

Mary Emily 00, Uncle Ben 103, Thistle
Belle 105.

FOURTH RACE—Six fnrlooj777*: Prlmarera
handicap;. -."..-..:, .-.\u25a0-;\u25a0 -.'-

Index. Horse and .locker. - »t.
.22 CLOSER (Mnrra.ri ...........10ft

76 ENFIELD (Buxton) ....;...... 12»
64 ARASEE (Grand) 113

Pr. Dougherty 98, Napa Nick 102. Irish Gen-
tleman 102, F.-diie Levy 119.* *

FIFTH RACE—One mile; selling:
Index. Horse end Jockey. Wt.. 88 JEANNE d'-AHO.(Post) ...r1.... 103

SI SPALDING (Small) .......104
SO TRAVELLER (Callahan) ...... .108

-Thistle Rose 85, Lily.Paxton 99. Sugar Lamp
99. Velsini 101. Oscnro 101. Keep Morlng 103,
Roberta 103. Misprision 103. Bob -Farley 106,
New Capital. 105, Kiddy Lee 108, Dare Mont-
gomery 108.'-.-.,.
.-: SIXTH RACE— mile; selling:

Index. Home and Jockey. Wt.
51 ABOUND (Hill 100
88 808 LYNCH .Hill. .99. 53 .WHDDEK (Gross) .. 108

Ben Wilson 100. Lotta' Orseci 102. Plt-a-Pat
108, Wicket 104. little Marchmoot 104, Black
Mate 108, Zola 108. - - - ?

»

Golf Association Selects
Six Players as the Best

-I1\u25a0» \u25a0 " " \u25a0 ' -" "• 'I:

V7NEW YORK. March 23. — six best golfers, picked out by the
executive; committee.'-offthe--United States Golf association as* scratch
men; in handicap tournaments -imthe 1912 season, were announced: to-
night. The scratch men arc "Chick" Evans, the young Chicagoan who
won "] the French championship -last year;. Frederick Hcrreshoff,. the
far driving local, player;- who forced Hilton, the -'Britisher,^ to an extra
hole in last year's national championship at•-Apawamis; Albert Seckcl,
the western champion; J. D. Travers. the Metropolitan champion; W. J.
Travis; the veteran- Garden City golfer, who has won many .champion-
ships, and Oswald Kirkby, runner up in the Metropolitan championship;

Modesto High Defeats
Oakland on Track

I [Special Dispaich to The Call]
MODESTO, March 2.l.—The Modesto

I high school track team' defeated the
! Oakland high school team here today In
a hard ought-dual meet by.a score of
63 to * £9. Oakland was - strong in the

(
sprints, but Modesto's superiority in the

7 field events won the meet. Claudius
land Baxter } were the bright:, stars ; for
Oakland? the pair taking- first and sec-
ond in all the sprinting events. Clau-~

j dins made the 100 yards in :10 1-.". Guy-

ler was the Modesto star, doing 21 :feet
; 11 inches In the broad jump*and 5 feet
j 8 inches in the high Jump. He ; did not
jexert himself In the .latter event, "as, his
nearest competitor was fiveIinches un-
der; this record. This is the first "meet
in which the local track team has taken
part this season, but a, Modesto :team
will:probably bo;entered; In all of.'the
Inter^cholastlc meets this spring.

Tin Whistlers Play 54
Holes on 3 Links

PINEHURST, X. C, March Fifty-

four different holes --upon three . distinct
courses was a feature today] of the an-
nual = Tin Whistle club;; championship,
which never has been .equaled in the
annals of golf, for it is? believed to be 1

possible nowhere in the world except at \

Pinehurst.'':' 7.' " ',-A-AAA '. .-I
AyHeading the field of 50 contestants j
was W. C. Fownes Jr. of Pittsburg/ the ''1910 nationalichampion^ with a card of
231..-His:father,; Henry C. Fownes, «was
second with 242; \u0084;, , \u0084 ,
,* In thee hampionship ofrthes liver !
foils, 36 holes upon two courses, Mrs. J.
P. Gardner of Chicago, handicapped 22,
was first iwith -] 175, A and Mrs.. Spencer
.Waters of Xew York, handicapped at 38,
second.wlth'lSir ;"^ ? •\u25a0'•'\u25a0'- i

Transbay Tennis Clubs
Arrange Tourney

A 'OAKLAND,; March , 23.—Interest in
lawn tennis ."has u been aroused « over
the; announcement ; of.' a;, tournament to
be "heldi-tomorrow,;*afternoon on the
courts at Lakeside park, {between the
Oakland Lawn Tennis association arid
the Lincoln Park \u25a0 Tennis club;of Ala-,
meda. • Play will% start *promptly at
1 o'clock^--.; ' '.-AA-'IA-iA'AyAz-. A' 'y'y : f ...a-A'Al:

% .The'Alameda team will comprise R.
Kearney. E. Sharp, 7J.« Jordan. C. ,;How-
ard, C. t Steele, A. Brown,"; C. Rhine, and
A. Donaldson. : The |locals will be Stan-"
lev J. Smith,'.! Henry Crosby, Bruce
Burnett. Bert R. Shrader, A. -L. Urn-

"-' j>hred ;* 11. M. 'Johnson, and G. A. Oanahl.
The tournament will consist of seven

events, three singles and four doubles. ,

ST. MARY'S DEFEAT
MISSIONISTS 7-2

Intercollegiate Series Ends With
Sixth r Successive Victory

by Phoenix Nine

OAKLAND, March 23.— Smothering

Santa Clara with an avalanche of five
runs in the opening inning, St. -Mary's
deefated the 'mission team yesterday
afternoon 7 to 2 at Freeman's park,

Oakland, and for the .third successive
time ;captured.the intercollegiate cham-
pionship, with: a record of; six ; straight
wins. For reight- innings the "Oakland
collegians held * Santa Clara scoreless/
but in the last frame, with two-men
down, the Missionites scored their tal-
lies. . - ' ' ";'\u25a0
: Cann for St. Marys and Barry for
Santa Clara were opposing • slabsters,
but Barry lasted only.',"\u25a0*\u25a0 five innings.
being replaced,by Sullivan after all of
the St. Mary's runs had been -scored.
Cann, '„ for \u25a0 the ; Oaklanders, was the
bright star of the game, and except* for
the ninth inning Santa Clara did not
have a man; past the-middle station:
Five of the losers wended their way to
the bench by the strikeout route, while
only four safeties l were ";''allowed A by.
Cann. The Phoenix .'team ;landedion
Barry with telling effect and for a time
threatened to start festivities with Sul-
livan, but the latter pitched good ball
throughout his term on the mound. •

This ;afternoons the? Phoenix nine
plays the Oakland Coast j leaguers at
Freeman's park.-: -1 /

The score: .yy :
SANTA CLAPS

Players— .- AB;R.f BH. PO.'aVe;
Zarock.r-3b..:.-. :...•.'... :r.A O 0 l I*o
Tramutola. a5........... .'3 'l"' o p 3 t-4*f> 1
Jacobs,, r.f:...............4. 0:1 2:.0,-o
Ybarrando. ,3b. ;. 4V 0 -1. 0- 1- .0
Bamugp. 1b...... ....4 0 .0 13 O 2
Beat. .-. f..........v;.-.*. 1 0" 0 0 .-"•»" 0Sullivan, p.".. ...;... 1- 0; l 020Barry, p..........;V;...: 3- 00 0 a *•''\u25a0 1
Hatch, I. f,............. 2 0.0 10 0
Daris,. c..............'.; .30 1 . 4~ 1 \u25a0""0
Pamtag......:. 1 0 1 (»' o* 0

..-jT0ta1................ .;:m) 2 4-21 24 4
"•. 7..;.. : :- "- ST." MARY'S:A.-A y.AA'x-'-'.]]
fUf*n . ' AB. R. BH. PO. A. E. i

Pappa. 1. f .......... 5 '2; -2 1 .Oro
Simpson," c."; ..-5 I\u25a0> 1 7 0---1'
Fltzsimmons,... s<- .........ST "-\, '0' 0 4"" 0
Guigne.f 2t>:.:..:..;'...;.. 4 00 4 ' 7A oiTogni, r. tr. .......4 . I 2 I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0}' 0
80ni5,v3b.;::..;.:;;...;. a 1 2 zi'An 0
Iyonhardt. 3b............ 4 ,o.o' .1: 01Leggett, lb ..;;;.. 3 0 O m J0 0
Cann, p............w:... 2 1 1 0 . SliO

\u25a0Total ..:....\33 7 Bv27alS>-:J2
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Santa 1 Clara..".;": 00000000 '-, 2—2
."* Basehits..; .10 0 0 1 1, 0 0 I—4
St.-Mm'B.-......s 7;=0.0'2 0- 0 jO Ox— 7

Basehits........ 20120020 <x—l7
m^fSmmmm^^% SUMMARY.""'"";\u25a0. 'f-y.yA

A Stolen bane—Tramntolo. Two base hit—Barns 1
Sacrifice, hits—Zorlck..Simpson,, Fltsalraaions.lStruck out—By Cann 5, oy jBarry, 2. ,by *Sullivan
3. First ibase' on -called; balls—Off .- Cann *3% offBarry 2.'; off :Sullivan iUrA-zDoable 1plays—
to Fltzsimmons t to iLegget: «Hatch Ito 5 Ramage :
Fltzsimmons to» Guigni r. to Leggett;»: TognistoLiggett. Wild pitch—Caun. Time iof game—hour and 45 minutes, Umpfre-^-llildebraud.

POLY 0, '*SAN RAFAEL 3
[Special Dispatch to The Call] ,]Xy]

r SAN. RAFAEL . Mar. 23.—San. Rafael high
school nine lost an exciting game to the Polytech-
nic -nine I of." San | Francisco«this* afternoon. Tlie
visitors iwhitewashed the * locals funtil ;1be jninth,
when ! four hits following a base; on balls scored
three *runs '*for the \ home w, team! and <• the *game
ended *with IPolytechnic ! 6 {runs J and ISan jRafaelhigh 3.'\u25a0-\u25a0 :-;.: Batteries—Jacobs > and Esola # for J Poly
and Andrade and Payne for San Rafael. >

COLUMBIA5 CLUB 'PLANS SHOW
Match Maker Riley ofUhe'rColnmbiaichib': will

be 'at the : clubrooms.l 474< Castro istreet. Monda v-
evening Ifor 11he jpurpose lof making Imatches | for
the club's show,* on .'April',10. ' ;

AMERICANS WIN HOCKEY MATCHr <'I.EVELANT>. March 2.1. -The Cleveland Fa th?
letic ' club ;hockey « team idefeated Ithe -. MontrealCan.;;Stars,;.6Jo'f^. :;toni^ht.•-: 7a(M\u25a0\u25a0Hß@»'^S^

i^^^i^pjroWAco^CTiESr^S*
TACOMA. Mar.-h ' 23.—University .of \u25a0• Washing

lon 1, Tacoma, Northwest league, 1 innings..

OCEANYACHTRACE
ENTRIES POUR IN

LA. Norris* Schooner Seafarer
, \ to Compete In San Pedro

: ;; to Honolulu Contest J ;

>. ; Entries for the % biennial ocean
race from * San Pedro •to Honolulu have
been pouring' into the South Coast
Yacht club of -Lbs'Angeles the last
week, and the success of; the race
from "standpoint *of-'.the number 'of
boats starting Is assured. The racing
yachts will be. sent away on their
long race—the; longest ocean.race held
In*this country—June 11, and the prog-
ress" of the contest will be closely fol-
lowed by yachtsmen all over, the World.
: ' The biggest yacht that will enter
the race as a representative of 'this
section Aof the coast will - be L: A.
"Norris* flying schooner, 7 Seafarer. - The
entry of this handsome-yacht has been
the '. means.' of getting A. E. Davis gof
San Diego to enter his famous schooner
Lurline. Davis is so sanguine that the
Lurline can beat anything that is en-
tered;; in the race.'that: he <has/offered
totwager; Norris that the f Lurline will
defeat,the Seafarer In the coming race.
The wager is said to be 10,000, and
on s the: return of .'\u25a0 Norris and the * Sea-
farer/ \u25a0 to : San , tDiego A from ;,i,Panama,
where, the yacht /is,-how 'cruising, 'Hi* is
very.: probable that i the San Francisco
.Yacht-club;? enthusiast iiwillCaccommo-
date ; the southerner with; this little
side^bet.' •; ,:, ' '\u25a0 •\u25a0A \ , • .

Besides the Seafarer, the well known
schooner Marrlon, owned byEd.Van Ber-
gen of the-Corinthian!Yacht club;" has
entered the; lists.-..; Baron Long, the
owner of the little ; schooner Sweet-
heart, which placed second in the- race
to Honolulu ~in 1915.. has once -more
entered his yacht. This will be a" for-
midable trio of "ocean sailing;yachts,'
and: will take considerable ', beating in
the long race.

The California Yacht club 'has made
an important addition to its.plant.by

j leasing tlie ;La Rue wharf at the foot
of Twelfth avenue in East: Oakland.
This wharf has been leased for an an-
chorage ;for.members^ and jthe ; building
at present on the wharf is . being re-
modeled' and ;properly fitted 'up:. as a
clubhouse.' ,yy.]: ]A AAA.]-A'- .;

I The ' main quarters; 6f the prosperous
club will as usual be located at Brooks
island,': and the - La Rue wharf will be
used as a substation. I - ;

At the meeting of the club held Fri-
day 5 night the ; following officers ".were
named for the, ensuing season: 7 Com-
modore, L. I. Gale, with tho yawl Olga
as-;, flagship; vice commodore, Harold
L. .'; Martin;. secretary.

f
jand ']\u25a0"-treasurer,

August R. I. Brandes;- port;*captain
at Brooks island, John UfUoucksjipbrt
captain at La Rue wharf, John "z£Z\u0094 Sher-
ry; board of directors. George Keane,
Fred Bruitz, 'George -.Shaw, with
the commodore, vice; commodore, secre-.
tary and port captains. The regatta
committee;, will be as follows:?^Morti-
mer*.AFy Smith,^August R. F. Brandes
and :;John A Sherry. *:,- \u25a0. / .:- -'-A. \ .... ..,.

; Commodore L. 1. Gale of the Cali-
fornia Yacht club recently bought the
yawl from "Doc" •Hirsch, and will
sail 3 the well Iknown boat under 'the
colors of the California club. Gale is
having the A yawl remodeled consid-
erably and is installingra- nine horse-;
power;auxiliary.; _ . 'X.A-A •'• - »•
A ...' -,A/X '\u25a0;. ]-'-.-;* ;"•;'*7,-. #y,z. -.--. - :•-..::. -
, George Shaw and A-, Harold -Martin
have decided to make" their• yawl Idler
aa auxiliary type and intend having a
two cylinder.. ; 20 J horsepower ..Union
engine installed. ' . , ' "

\ The Aeolian Yacht club, has recently
had ' the clubhouse thoroughly reno-
vated. The piling under the house was
badly in*;need of repairs and reinforced
cement piling has just completed.
The hall upstairs has been enlarged
and a special room for the board of di-
rectors added; to the equipment.

The big blow last Thursday A.played
havoc; with the moorings; at, Sausalito
and Belvedere anchorages. No serious
damage to any of the yachts at pres-
ent anchored in the roads has been re-
ported, but a number'Of the anchorage-
buoys went adrift. :-'-AA'--A'~A':'. -'A'AyJA-'A]

. The San;. Francisco Yacht ~i club has
set aside the first and third Wednesday
nights of " each month as "members'
night." Indoor; games [of. all kinds will

sbet the order* and the "card table a th-
letes'' are;rounding; intogopd; form for
the sport, i

BALL TICKETS ATjDRUG;; STORE
- ST.; LOUIS, March: 2.1. —Mr".l7s,Helen?H.;Brit-
tonfof Cleveland, owner of i the; St-ILouis; National
.league"s baseballs, leant, \u25a0\u25a0 Is *here-; today ?In:consult**'

l->n with Presidents Kdwurd Sieininger and Man-
ager Roger BrPMiiahan. In order that Women pan
buy baseball: -tieketsslu:the business renters. Mrs.BrtttoniarrangiMl;ftu'Jthe;s«leloCtlckets

J
at a dnyr

store, instead nf hi a saloon, a»>has*ibeeßV the.
former-practice.- '- t> > "IS^t^Joi•\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0,-- \u25a0.- --.t .' .- .-, -r-

Kilbane Offered 5,000
For Fight in Gotham

/: CLEVELAND. March :*23.—-Johnny- Kilbane, champion feather
weight boxer,' today; received an offer of $5,00000rr r 40 7per.;cent; of the
receipts from the Madison Athletic club of New York today for a 10
round-, match with either George O'Keefe or Johnny Dundee the': Scotch
champion, Kilbane to name the date. Jimmy Dunn, Kilbaiie's;manager,
said he ;was' impressed:favorably with the offer and willle^ve next week
to -close the arrangement?. \u0084 - •

v . \, ' ; -'

TRACK ATHLETES
FACE BUSY SEASON

Stanford Team to Take On Po*

mona Stars Tuesday and

U. S. C. Friday

The*track' meet; between the/Cali-
fornia freshmen and the University of
Southern California team yesterday has
opened up the outdoor athletic valve
here, and from .now? on jtrack and field
men will be kept working overtime] to
keep' in trim for the various big meets
to be pulled: off. ? - '.'AA

The coming week, is to .be an excep-
tionally busy .one, and on : Tuesday the ]
Stanford varsity squad will have \u25a0; the
Pomona; college iboys ;as opponents. On
Friday jof the ; same Aweek ) the ;Stanford
men'have been asked !to compete again,

this time against*; the University of
Southern : California. Two meets in one
week is a big .undertaking; for either
California or Stanford, and it is f only on
rare occasions, that the athletes are
worked to such ;an ; extent. ;. In .the pres-
ent instance, however, it was |the .only
suitable*; time ;the -;;southerners could
make the; trips and jManager' Burbank
arranged meets accordingly. \u25a0']\u25a0 'A
i The : Nevada .university;has not; had • a
track, and field team "visit;this; coast for
many years, ; but at ) the*present time it
looks; as if; the sage, brushers. will be
able to send a strong jteam to Berkeley

next month to meet the California var-
sity squad. Graduate Manager Farmer
has A not •; completed ; arrangements for
the meet, but, it'Is very J probable ; that
such :". a : meet ;will be arranged/*;; •/ The
University j;of)Nevada 5 has \u25a0\u25a0 some / good
material, and :In'.Randall,* Hilton and
McPhail has a ; trio ofisprint men that
.can > show their;heels to any \u25a0 athletes'{in
thei sagebrush state. All of these men
have ;'d one 110:2,-' and jwith'

tstiff competi-
tion might be able 1.to better this time.
'A. For the quarter' mile dash there Jare
Bob Bringham and Joe Wilson, both
doing the two;furlong In the vicinity, of
52 "seconds. zA,lnA the '880 jyards and ; mile
Trabert and * Noyes have * been showing
up well and both are/ said to be strong

jfinishers. .. - .
jl^Th'/hurdling,.,McPhail Ahas been * top-

:ping the :^ timbers *in pretty style and
besides this has shown, good speed. He

! is not a Beeson or Morris, -but a\ the
isame time ; has the makings; of| a good 1

Ihurdler, and Is expected; by the,Rerio-
ites be good for a place in the meet
against. the California hurdlers. Pen-
nel la another stick artist who is doing
good [work; but the better of the pair is
said to be McPhail. , , ./„

In jfield/ events ~~ the team is not quite
as strong as sin track, but .has some
men who • should, be ; good for places,' or.
at least to help swell \u25a0 the score column.
Harriman,". Bardner and Settlemeyer all
take a hand with the hammer and shot,
while r Pennell and iPatterson are doing
around 5 feet 9 Inches and better in the
high jump. In the'broad* jump Randall

the best. ' r \u25a0 .
For aiV section of the country ;fwhere

competition ;is *limited, the University

of Nevada is said to have a really pro-
ficient ; team and whilelather// Califor-
nia or Stanford',would get first places

In the majority of events.. the .sage-
brush lads think : they *could.; piit;/up a
fight to make the whole ;meet;lnterest-
ing; and pull

r down enough second "and
third places', „as .well as a few firsts,
to make a creditable showing. \u0084 /

A y \u25a0'AaaaX'A 'Au*a/AsA*a Xy-AAXAAyAXt]
\u25a0' Next Saturday, at the Presidio ath-
letic; grounds, the annual track and
field championships of the.San Francis-
co subleague are to he decided. Lick
won the meet last year with ease, scor-
ing 80 points to 60 registered §by the
Mission ihigh.; school lads. ; With very
few exceptions Lick has practically

Bam* -j team for the meet next Saturday
that won the affair last year, an.! un-
less the other schools have Improved '-.
in the interim, it looks as if Lie!; will
score another, victory. . , . "

As usual the meet will be run »"• un-
der the "weight system.'' the entries
for all classes (losing with E'resident!
11. 11. liodd at the Cogswell school to-
morrow afternoon. v';:v^iV:y>y : •

ALIEN HELPS PAT
WHIP NICK'S CURS

Swain, the Vancouver Slugger,

XSaves Day . for Solons; Re*) ,

' suit Is 5 to 0 Score

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
:r{SACRAMENTO. March 23.—The Sac-
ramento Senators.; lined up * as they
probably willt , be ' when "the opening
gong of the 1912 '.. Coast league season
is sounded, shout out Nick Williams'
ere w^of Nortland Nortwestern;today by
a ' score of I to '0. It was mainly "be-
cause^ the Senators had a; Northwester
in: their midst that they were able to
do It. Charley Sv^ain .; of Vancouver,
who is as big and fat as his name is
short, drove in' two of the Sacramento
runs with;slashing singles and scored
two more |himself.'. - .".,v--»*':-. ,
; Swain was-: easily the, star of. the
game. .It was his; first appearance on
the Sacramento k diamohd and he did
himself { proud. He ;whanged tout two
screeching singles and a long triple and
stole two"ixb&sesAA-'A'-'A'.AA . y:]'
AAThe Senators did not land on "Wil-
liams' pitchers' with:- any,;great: fre-
quency, getting but five bingtes \ for the
game. In the first i inning, Awith Shee-
han on jsecond| base,* Swain poked .a siz-
zler.through the pitcher's box for a sin-;
gle, scoring,' him. In ./the...vfourth
O'Rourke singled and ; stole la: hog and
Swain : drove *him.*home-with a single.

* ;Ije wis made the romp easy, in this
inning by : hitting la*; homer over the
fence.-,'.".;...,.'-.,' •"•'.-, .;\u25a0*,•_•'•_- -'...-•:• "A--. ... A.

On . his i third ; trip to the bat. in ', the
sixth frame, Swain knocked the ball to

the left, field fence for three sacks; and
scored oh. Lewis' grounder to second..

"Williams worked IS men?against the
Senators. 5 Baum arid 'Arrellanes did the
local shooting -and were 'in .danger at
no time. Score:- >

ri-. '"-'..'. PORTLAND .; \u25a0]'._\u25a0\u25a0 •'\u25a0]"'
'-' •'.:\u25a0•\u25a0 ""--'-A. '--.\u25a0\u25a0'-.-- AAV.. R. BH. PO. A. K.
Mensor. lib 4 0 I 1 .1 O
Speas,- I. f............... 4 0 0- 1, on
Fries, ;<-. f .............. .1 0 -0 1 "0. 0
revs. c. f..:..:..".-.:....'! "-"•>. o -o* o o
Williams, 1b...:......... 2 0 . 1 0- O O
For. lb :.".-.7. ;."........ 0 o -©.. 4 on
Harris, :c.;...:.-.......,.2 0 1* 1 O o
Troch. c..r.:;,:.'.:.-.....'0 0;0*l . o o
Wilson.' c.:..i.:.....:.. 10 0 200
Gay."ysb.:..Tr.y:..y..: 2 0 11 1 0
Carey. 3b....:: Ti.... .... 1 0 . o . I 0 "... 0
DeT0it.'55..:............. I .0, 0 ; 1 1 .0
Prowless. r. f..:......... 2'• 0 0.1-. o r] 0
Harper, r. ........<T 1 O 00 0 0
Da1eyfp......... ..*-..\u25a0".... 1 • o*o 2 O
Arnißtf<«s;,'p?...;'........ o. 0 .0 ii ' i >o

Meyer, p.... 1 6 '.. 0 no -»>
•Bn-Kitnorc .........:;...l 0 0 'O'A. 0 0

'Total ............. ...'.29 0 4 24 M 0
*Bouaniore -batted; for 'Daley.Tn the; fifth. '

"'z'yA SACRAMENTO --'A'A. z ' ' ' ' ab. R. BH. TO. a: E.
Madden/ r: f.".... 1.".. .*.".".'4 0A . 0 .0 0 -\u0084- 0
Shcehan.T.f........ ..'1,3 ', lvO 3 1.0
O'Rourke. 2b...........:. 4 - T, 1.. ,130
Swain,, e.^f.v............3 2 •': 1 "rt 0
Miller,, lb .........';*....'4 0 0* 1.1" 12
Lewls.l. f....-.:...':.."...*4 ' 1 I" 20:0
Heist«-, ;:'.'........*.':*, 0,0; "J .1 1
Met, c - i) 0 fi, o TO
Arrellanes. p :'.. '.:.'. .. TA. .2 :,0 ,(> (> I r<y

Baum, p....'..::....:.... 0 rt 0; 0 4 '0

Total ...-:.......:.r..29. 5 5 ; 27f IB .3
: .^ RUNS AMi HITS BY. INNINGS X',
Portland A:AA:A..:A.(i'"O' 0 0 0 o>o o"b—0"
*" Basehits ;.f. .*.''... I 2 .O'T 0,0, 0-0 0--4
Sacramento ,:'.'\u25a0".".*... 1 r;0*03,0. 1 =0 \u25a0 0 x—-.1
U;B4SChits-.;.....:..l'/0 vrt . Si 0 ,1:0 0 x—s
I . SUMMARY / , „ 5

tehees' record—Four hits. 4 runs off Daley in
'4"^ inning;*1 1hit «;1«run Ioff Armatrons *-. In ;2*; In-
: I)infra;\ no ihits * no Iruns 1.off % MaxfMeyer * in '-. 3 ... In-
: nings: ;\u25a0* ''-ts- Tin runs An-fllaues In 3,lnnings;"

runs, no lilts off ;Banm; In 4 ; innlnrs.- 77'->. Home'
. run —Lewi*. : Three beat JJ. hit—Swain. iStolen*
I)WIS M*MPI. OTti-Mirkf. Sbhii "f3>, Lewis i3i.
First base on celled balls—Off iDaley: 2, off Hanoi
I. \u25a0track out—By Haley 1. by Armstrong] 2. by••]
Arrellanes .",, by ]Bautn 3. fit,By; pitched iballs— I
£w»ln!and Baum iby.'Max'Meyer. Double,plays—-]
HcijterltoJO.'Rotirkcjto^MHlerrirDeTolt ito Fay.
Time of cam'- -1 hour and .10 minutes.™.; Umpire :
Jack McCarthy. -;A-A YA^AA'r-yy?*-_-•\u25a0 \u25a0 ,v

: A- ......,..» . "

MOOSE PLAY THIS MORNING
ALAMKDA. Marcli;2n.^-Tlir\;Krlcg;& Ilalton

second nine will; play the Moose team at Lincoln ;
park tomorrow morning;^ at Mt o'clock: 'A'''''AA,AAA1\

• \u25a0 ——-—r~ .- I—,—
\u25a0

SYRACUSE WHIPS MICHIGAN ;
;,i.; SYRACUSE. N. -V.. Marrh -.:.--In'ihc t'nivei
sityl'synmaslntn'it'Miljtht;the Syracuse:'track team
triumphed Michigan, io 2*. :^ Fo>irHrack;l
records, were br«i«»" - - : - - - j

MURRAY 2 BAGGER
WINS FOR MISSION

Twirler Hickey of St. Ignatius

Knocked t Out of. the Box; A

Way mire Plays Ball

Mission high won its first league

game at the -Presidio grounds yester-
day afternoon, by,, defeating the r St.
Ignatius nine, 7-to' 6. Up to the ninth
St.,lgnatius held a. lead of; 6 to 5, when
Murray of Mission drove in the win-
ning runs with a two bagger.

The batting of "Waymireahd Murray
f. .was " the feature. / 'Hickey.-the* St.
i Ignatius ; twirler,: was zknocked' out Jof
the box in the fourth. Kerns was sub-
stituted. S: '\u25a0 •.;'-.\u25a0 ..." \u25a0 -'-: >--..-- ~yi\*
uiuiea.:..- . \u25a0

<- •..-:. \u25a0

JI^AW-E.Mission ...... ..v...,........'....;.. 7 »11 *St. Ijtnatlus * ............:-...^V......... 0 f5 , 4
.Batteries—^Mission,; Stafford -and Murray; Sl-

Ignatius, Bicker, Kern and. Worn. '.;*\u25a0\u25a0 " '..-
On the St. Ignatius grounds .the Cogs-

well team put one over, on Lowell, 5
to A.'f /Lowell held a lead of .4 toll.up
to "the eighth," but in -this frame the
Cogswell men solved"*-_\u25a0 the / wiles -'of
Pitcher. Tissot, and with* a. variety of
hits* brought in four. runs. \u0084_Lowell
scored one in 1 the first frame, and in
the fourth, with the - bases .full, Ernie
Smith: knocked I the cover off the ball
for ; a three -bagger, cleaning up the
bases. ' \u25a0.. -.

Pitcher-Tissot:was badly hit.
.'

_ . -" '. . A.'A :. - n. .H. E.
Cogswell ..-..":.....'...'.....'...'.. .' 7 s*lo " •
Lowell ;/..........\:.*:..:..*.''.".'....... 4 3-^7

? Batteries—Lowell.'.Tissot, and Wraith; Cogswell.
|J?ol«n(ler and,Hansen., \u25a0 • yy-i'.y-y...',- r.y-
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TAKES OUT
ALL THE

POISONS
• • \u25a0 ; . \u0084, .. y'

Relieving Rheumatism^ Every
-Time — Buy the Ingredients
From Any Good Pharmacy and. Mix It Yourself at Home—Full
Directions Given, Also the Dose
—Any One Can; Easily Prepare
the Mixture.: s ' : !

Cut this out -and; put -in"' some safe
place, for it is valuable and worth more
than anything else in - the" world if you
should: have an attack off stomach ;or
rheumatism or bladder trouble or any
derangement of the stomach or kidneys
whatever. * •' ' " '" - - " ;
A The prescription is simple and can be
made rup: by any one at home. The
ingredients can,, be had at; any good
prescription pharmacy, and all : that is.necessary is" to shake /them 'well' in a
bottle. 'A^.yA-zyxA'.'-"A'A...- • .' "]\u25a0:''' :;\u25a0".': A:. .

Here it is: : Fluid Extract Juniper Ber-
ries, one'ounce:' Compound Fluid Balm-
wort, r one ounce; Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites," four ounces. Take . a
teaspoonful before each meal . and at
bedtime, A few doses is said to-relieve ;
almost;any;casev of|stomach?or bladder
trouble; frequent urination, :pain be-
tween the ,kidneys,; etc. : It . i» now
claimed to be the method of 'curing,
chronic rheumatism because of its direct:
and positive action; upon the digestion
and the eliminative tissues of the kid-

I neys... It; gives them life and;"power^to
"sift and . strain the poisonous & =waste
matter and uric acid from the"' blood,
relieving the worst forms of rheuma-
tism and kidney and bladder , troubles.

IThe treatment/acts; upon ; the: stomach
jand liver and is used ""klso extensively

[ for relieving dyspepsia and . indiges-
Ition. v? Compound Syrup >of;: Hypophos-
jphites cleans and A. enriches the blood. \u25a0'\u25a0-'-'•
There Is ; nothing better than Balmwort :
and Juniper Berries for the kidneys.

The prescription is- safe and can be
used at any time. . - > ".;, .

A".,'_P^k . . 7 ''--.We \offers special big' slj.
Ca^%' 'battery«; Vital tee; dry, cell*belt*\u25a0'* '"'Am?* f -'-"-"'\u25a0"\u25a0' • \u25a0"•on**in!n» .-' SI X'?- separata Anow-

\u25a0'\u25a0;.- • fm^l -—'•\u25a0 «*rftil . loag-tlved , special -ZyV Y% !beVaUr p<Jwer r*Sul»torx and
f-77 >.y :'yyyj ••est' 7,: electric* sack VmwpensorytWe

offer special a big sij.

'.

battery Vitalise dry celt belt(ontaininit 81X separata pow-
erful long lived special c«Us.rheostat power regulator andtest electric sack suspensory

H*^i]^^. for weak men. ALL COM-KJBTE. ready for nse."\u25a0"\u25a0KfigS^sSf KRKE—Let, us send- you ourWRSIKF/ "Am free ibook -in; plain -sealed . pack -\S¥v^fl^r,fflr ase : or semi $5 for complete
*$ti&M(rt/^*l'™*-with directions,- *,*2l__iji£m££ A ,?•

*»«'
JOY.,, tnanufacturor,

l^s?»^Rßaps>*, ; Fillmore st.„near..McAHis-
y?l yX\u25a0\u25a0;:,;-,.-. [*- San Francisco.- ;- Offlea i'T-Lhours 8:30 a-: m. to 8:30 p. m '- *9

* Sundays, 10 a. m. to a p.ufc.*" 7"* *


